
BY EMAIL

Without prejudice

July 10, 2021

TO: All Councillors    cc: Doug Nadorozny

Re: BLC21-152 – Councillors! Please stop sending past due and collection notices!

Dear Elected Officials,

Mandie Crawford personally sued me for $1,000,000 November 9, 2018. This was AFTER having me 
arrested twice, July 14, 2017 and August 23, 2018 as the Bylaws Manager of Aurora.

In total, my direct costs of Ms Crawford’s personal actions... I have spent over $50,000 of my savings 
on trying to stay out of prison. In addition, Tina Duncan and Aurora are owed $125,000 in costs 
awards. I offered to cash out my RRIF’s early and pay them all $125K over 5 years, but they insisted 
that I sell my house NOW instead.

So, Mandie has enabled Aurora to impoverish me and send me packing, homeless, with tar and 
feathers.

I am broke. Not penniless. Just pennishort. I tried to pay with my retirement savings. Sure, I could sell 
my house to pay my legal expenses, but I have to wait for my $7,000,000 countersuit to complete. 
Aurora DID pay for her lawyer in the counter suit. Very odd.

I say “personal” actions because all of these actions were by Mandie as a private citizen, because she 
does not get to use her Aurora-supplied lawyer Charles Painter. When the Town refused to supply her a 
lawyer to sue me in her OWN name, she hired her quilting friend Tina Duncan’s lawyer, Gwendolyn 
Adrian, probably because she already had one suit on the go and one more would not be much more 
work.

Then, she told police to visit my home when I went out and scare my wife off. So my wife  has now 
moved out of province, And she took all of her income with her. I am on my own as a retired person. 
Unsupported. NO finalized divorce so I get no alimony. I cannot work anymore as a convicted felon.
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Back when I had some loose cash, I tried to pay my 2020 and 2021 taxes without getting arrested. I was 
warned of this in my first arrest. I can show you the video. Police said if I mailed in my taxes I would 
be arrested. Mr. Nadorozny just recently could NOT assure my ex-wife I would not be arrested if I sent 
in the taxes myself since I would be, as I am now, alone.

So, I am asking that you begin eviction proceedings for not paying for taxes, water, sewage, etc.

This would really help me get the national press attention I once dreaded.

Imagine the headlines!

“Aurora Ontario man evicted by Council-approved actions of its Bylaws 
Manager who criminally arrested him 7 times, then sued him for $1,000,000.”

“Man loses $1.5 million home, wife, dog, furnishings over $300 Aurora Bylaws 
ticket settled for just $1. Town Council unmoved. But he will be. ”

“Aurora Bylaws Manager, criticized to Council for pet tag sales losses of 
$1,400,000, silences her critic by inventing a new way to avoid another SLAPP 

conviction... arrest the blogger for harassment!”

“Aurora Bylaws Manager creates a potential big $1,000,000 win for herself, 
cuts out sharing with Council using a lawyer paid for by the  taxpayers. Says ex-

Mayor Morris: “That was MY plan!”

“Aurora Mayor Geoff Dawe found an arresting way to silence bloggers without 
reneging on his Council meeting promise to not repeat the Bill Hogg, Dick 
Johnson SLAPP embarrassment he put in writing… Mayor Mrakas doubles 

down with  6 arrests, 24 charges of his own.”

“All 8 Aurora Councillors eject criminal taxpayer from Open Mic Delegation 
Night in Town Hall for naming Bylaws Manager on one slide in his 

presentation...6 MORE arrests by Bylaws Manager followed.”

So, just keep a tab running and file a lien every year against my house. Or evict me. Your choice.

This letter will be filed to Caselines now.

Bob Lepp
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